Design reviews: Stormfjord is a familiarization and design review solution suited for use on complex structure such as platforms, vessels, process plants and similar.

User friendly: Stormfjord is designed to be user friendly and fun to use.

“No training needed”

“My initial thought after the first part of the Stormfjord workshop was that: This will save us a lot of money”

“This is the best tool for planning Hookup and commissioning tasks”

Bjørnar Atle Nordanger, Statoil Commissioning-lead på Aasta Hansteen
**Key benefits of Stormfjords XP**

- **Engineering** - In this phase the main activity using Stormfjord XP is for personnel to become familiarized with the complex structures and verification of design, finding, reporting and discussing design errors.

- **Preparing for operation** - Examples of use for this phase are: Process system training, safety training, simulator training for field operators in collaboration and integration with the control room simulator and personnel.

- **Quick project startup.** By utilizing CAD data directly, your familiarisation model will be ready to use within a few days. The virtual model can be synchronized to always reflect the current 3D CAD. Observe design changes and track progress directly in the virtual model.

- **Information at your fingertips.** Instantly access information about your surroundings. As well as containing all information from your CAD data, Stormfjord XP can integrate data from your existing information systems.

- **Reporting:** Report design errors with an easy to use reporting tool.

- **Limitless integration.** Connect the model to real time, operational or simulated data.

- **Intuitive navigation.** Interact with game controller or keyboard/mouse.

- **Immersive VR.** Stormfjord XP supports VR systems such as Oculus Rift™ for an even more immersive experience.